Tour Name
Kumasi Local Night Life tour

Tour City
Kumasi

Tour Snapshot
West Africans know sure how to party. Join this Kumasi tour to hit the scene with a local guide. From rap to reggae, hiplife and
dance hall, visit Kumasi's hotspots that heat up when the sun goes down.
Highlights
Experience the fun nightlife of one of Ghana's most exciting cities
Visit the busy bars, pubs, and sports hotels of Kumasi
Discover the appeal of Ghana's unique 'hiplife' music
Dance, chat, and laugh with the Kumasi locals
Inclusions: Local English speaking guide, shared public taxi, entrance to all local spots included in the itinerary.
Exclusions: Items of a personal nature, drinks, food, tips / gratuities for your guide.

Schedule details
Duration:5 hours
Meeting point:
Presbyterian Guest House.
Find the exact meeting point with what3words: ///simple.swoop.vitamins

Starting time: 8.00 PM
Ending point:
Presbyterian Guest House.

Full Itinerary
Join the fun loving people of Ghana on this nightlife tour that takes in the pubs, clubs, and bars of colourful Kumasi. Colloquially
known as the heartbeat of Ghana, Kumasi is an interesting city full of culture, life, and beauty, so it's the perfect place to
experience Ghana nightlife for yourself!

Start the party by meeting your friendly Urban Adventures guide who, as a Kumasi local, is the perfect person to introduce you
to this bustling city. Hop aboard a shared taxi and be transported to the infectious rhythms and cultural flair of Kumasi's nightlife.

Watch a live cultural band perform, then enjoy the contemporary rap beats known as 'hiplife' music. Ghanaian 'hiplife' is a heady
fusion of hip hop, rap, dancehall, and reggae styles and has taken West Africa (and the world) by storm.

Continue your Kumasi nightlife tour by visiting more local pubs, where there is enough time to immerse in the local culture. Chat
to the Kumasi locals, learn about their lives, and share a little about yourself too!

Next up is a bit of live entertainment at a local sports club. West Africans are known for their love of dance, and Ghanaians are
no exception - so why not hit the dance floor for a final spin before the tour ends? Having a dance may just may be the best way
to break down barriers, have a laugh, and mix with people. Dance the night away and let loose on this truly unique and authentic
local experience.
Additional information
Inclusions: Local English speaking guide, shared public taxi, entrance to all local spots included in the itinerary.
Exclusions: Items of a personal nature, drinks, food, tips / gratuities for your guide.
Dress standard: The dress code is informal, but we do always advise travellers to wear trousers as often as possible to keep the
mosquitos away. If possible, also wear a long-sleeved top.
Your Trip: For your Urban Adventure you will be in a small group of a maximum of 12 people.
Confirmation of booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at the start point. Get in touch if
you have any concerns or require more information via the email address or phone number (business hours only) on your
voucher.
Additional Information: Your advised to bring only your spending money and keep your valuables such as credit cards, extra
cash, camera, and travelling documents at the hotel.
Child Policy: Children and teens under age 17 are not permitted to join this tour.
Local contact
Office phone number: +233 (0) 244 156309
Email address: info@kumasiurbanadventures.com

